
Fiscal Year 2013 (July 2012—June 2013)  

Colorado Farm Bill Wildlife Biologist Activity Report 





Shannon Bowling: Kit Carson, Yuma, Cheyenne, and Lincoln Counties  

Shannon Worked with 250 landowners to provide them site-specific plans for Mid-
Contract Management that would provide the most wildlife beneficial on 19,000 acres 
of CRP.  He helped plan (i.e. building wildlife beneficial seed mix, adding wildlife man-
agement plans, general planning) on over 33,000 acres of newly enrolled/re-enrolled 
CRP in all four counties.  Along the Republican River, worked on 300ac of adjacent 
properties to remove invasive species (e.g. Russian olive, tamarisk, eastern red cedar) 
to increase river access for wildlife and promote re-vegetation of beneficial cover for 
bobwhite quail, turkey, deer, and waterfowl. 

FY 2013 Colorado Biologist’s Major Accomplishments 

Jerry Miller:  Logan, Washington, Sedgwich, and Phillips Counties 

Jerry assisted approximately 400 landowners utilizing several habitat programs to de-
velop high quality wildlife habitat on their lands.  Along with assisting landowner Jerry 
was involved heavily with the development of the state SAFE proposal which is being 
used throughout the state to address CO specific wildlife needs.  He hosted 4 landown-
er workshops throughout his region addressing Playa habitat, Pheasant habitat, and 
General CRP signup 45 with over 80 attendees.  Through writing CRP plans, conducting 
management site visits and plans Jerry impacted over 50,000 acres of land.   

Brandon Dye: Prowers, Bent, Baca, and Kiowa Counties—Started in the Beginning of 
June so he has been busy learning the ropes! 





Fiscal Year 2013 Acres & Contracts by Program 

  ACRES CONTRACTS ACRES/CONTRACT 

CP1 2,508.40 19 132.02 

CP2 24,266.60 132 183.84 

CP4D 3,158.50 17 185.79 

CP5A 5.50 1 5.50 

CP23A 36.00 1 36.00 

CP38 803.80 4 200.95 

CP42 1,559.60 89 17.52 

MCM 41,685.60 204 204.34 

EQIP 2,464.70 10 246.47 

PHIP (State) 945.60 12 78.80 

CTA 15,873.00 62 256.02 

TOTAL 93,307.30 551 169.34 









Acre Distribution Maps by Program 



 

 

 

CP1 (Introduced grasses): CRP with 1-3 species of introduced grass species 



CP2 (Native grasses and legumes): CRP with of 1-3 grass and forb/legume species 



CP4D (Permanent wildlife habitat): CRP designed specifically for wildlife, 4-5 species of  

grass and forb/legumes  



CP5A (Field windbreaks): Tree/shrub windbreak, protective cover for wildlife 



 

 

 

CP23A (Wetland Restoration: Non-floodplain): Restoring playas and other wetlands 



CP38 (State Acres for Wildlife Enhancement): CRP design specifically for a high priority wildlife species 

Lesser Prairie-chicken SAFE, Shortgrass Prairie SAFE, Sharp-tailed Grouse SAFE 



CP42 (Pollinator habitat): Forb and legume plots design to provide cover for pollinating insects, provides great brooding cover 



Mid Contract Management consists of most CRP acres that are in need of management in the middle of there 

contract life.  Activities such as Rx Fire, Grazing, Haying, and Light Disking are included. 



Practices: prescribed grazing, tree/shrub establishment, upland wildlife habitat management, brush management.  Land stays part of a 
working lands system (not idled)  



PHIP is a CO Parks and Wildlife and Pheasants Forever joint project that provides habitat such as establishing piv-

ot corners to habitat, establish food plots and shrub thickets, and retail wheat stubble. 



Habitat work that is not part of an official program.  Typically management advice or habitat improvement         

advice.   


